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Todd Fornstrom elected Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation President
many different leaderBy Kerin Clark
ship positions within the
Todd Fornstrom, of
organization; including
Laramie County, was
Wyoming Farm Bureau
elected to his first term as
Vice President; Laramie
President of the Wyoming
County Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau Federation
President; a member
(WyFB) at the organizaof the Wyoming Farm
tion’s 97th annual meeting
in Laramie.
Bureau Young Farmer
Todd and his family
& Rancher Committee;
farm in Laramie County. Todd Fornstrom and state chair of the
He and his wife, Laura, have four WyFB General Issues Committee.
children. Fornstrom has served in
See ‘Todd Fornstrom elected’ page 6

WyFB thanks Perry Livingston

label

Wyoming Farm Bureau sets
policy for coming year
By Kerin Clark
Dissolution of special districts,
penalties for wanton destruction of
livestock, trespassing for shed antler
hunters, and speed limiting devices
were among the many topics included
in policies adopted at the 97th annual
meeting of the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation (WyFB). Held Nov. 10-12,
2016 in Laramie, Wyo., the meeting
is an important step in the grassroots
policy development process of Farm

Bureau.
“The Farm Bureau grassroots policy development process ensures that
our policy begins at the local level,”
WyFB Executive Vice President Ken
Hamilton explained. “By the time a
resolution enters the policy book it has
been reviewed by members at three
different levels; county, district and
state.”
Farm Bureau members approved
See ‘WyFB sets policy’ page 15

Crook County’s Frank Hawken receives Wyoming
Farm Bureau Distinguished Service Award

Farm Bureau Federation also presented Livingston with an apprecia- By Kerin Clark
Frank Hawken, of Crook County,
tion gift of metal signs for the Livwas
awarded the 2016 Wyoming
ingston Ranch.
Farm Bureau Distinguished Service
Award at the 97th annual meeting of
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB). Presented Nov. 11, the
award is given to those who have
gone above and beyond in their service to agriculture.
“Frank is the epitome of a true
servant leader who has dedicated his
life to serving Farm Bureau in any
manner possible,” the Crook County Frank Hawken (right), of Crook CounFarm Bureau Federation wrote in ty, was awarded the Wyoming Farm
their nomination letter. “He leads by Bureau Federation Distinguished Service Award for 2016 by WyFB Outgoexample and hard work.”
Hawken has been involved with ing President Perry Livingston (left).
Farm Bureau for fifty plus years. Kerin Clark photo.
He is a successful rancher, community leader and work horse. His Farm President, WyFB Natural and EnviBureau leadership includes serv- ronmental Resources Chair, district
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Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation President Perry Livingston retired after eleven years at the helm
of the federation. He served as president from 2005-2016 and prior to
that served as WyFB vice president
for six years. Presenting Livingston
(left) with his retiring board member gift is 2016 WyFB Vice President Todd Fornstrom. The Wyoming
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Livingston delivers retiring address
By Kerin Clark
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation President Perry Livingston retired after eleven years at the helm
of the federation. He served as
president from 2005-2016 and prior
to that served as WyFB vice president for six years. Livingston also
served on the American Farm Bureau Federation board of directors
from 2009-2014.
“The tremendous support this
organization has given me is very,
very humbling,” Livingston said
as he delivered his final President’s
Address at the 2016 WyFB Annual
Meeting.
Livingston appreciates the support and friendships from Farm
Bureau members throughout Wyoming and the nation. According
to Livingston, traveling around the

state and nation meeting with other
farmers and ranchers has been a
highlight of his presidency. “Having a better understanding of what
issues they are having and what their
See ‘Livingston’ page 13

The flag is a symbol of our
country not an individual
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Execuours.
tive Vice President
The flag represents much more
Now that the elections are over than a president. It was used to rally
we’re seeing some intertroops to fight for indeesting responses to the
pendence before we ever
outcome. There is discushad a republic. At that
sion about the role social
time various symbols
media played in the elecwere used to show folks
tion. Certainly there were
why they were fightposts announcing some
ing. Over the period of
pretty outlandish things
our republic we’ve had a
prior to the election and
number of crises which
given the accuracy of
required many people to
many of the posts I’m fastep up to the plate. These
Ken Hamilton
miliar with, anyone who
are emergency workers
gets their information from these responding to the call for help, posources should take things with a licemen and women protecting the
grain of salt.
citizens, doctors volunteering to
Shortly after the election we saw help others less fortunate, farmers
pictures on social media of people and ranchers helping an unfortunate
burning the flag as a protest. One neighbor. Of course all of these toperson on social media commented gether help represent what is best for
that he felt anyone burning the flag each other and our nation.
should be asked to leave the counIn a republic, there will always
try. A response to the comment men- be those elected who we don’t agree
tioned that it was a protest against with. In an election people get emothe elected president because he tionally invested in the outcomes
was a racist and that is what people and focus too much on one person
should do.
or a few people and forget their
It struck me a little bit odd that peo- neighbors, their friends and those
ple feel that any one man represents we don’t even know. What all of
the U.S. Certainly the election select- these people represent is what our
ed a person to serve as president, but flag represents. When discussing
trying to imply that we should burn why we needed government, one of
the symbol of our nation because you our founding fathers said that if men
don’t agree with one person seems were angels, we wouldn’t need govrather narrow minded to me.
ernment. However, we are not, so
While the president of the U.S. we elect people to represent us and
is certainly a visible symbol; one generally we don’t find angels lookshould not automatically assign the ing for the job. We will elect people
representation of a nation to that one who we disagree with, sometimes
person – especially a republic like
See ‘Symbol’ page 13

Calendar of Events
January
6 ..........Registration and Hotel Deadline for WyFB YF&R Conference
6-11 .....American Farm Bureau Federation Annual Convention—Phoenix, AZ
10.........Wyoming Legislature Convenes
20-21 ...WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Conference—Snow King Resort in Jackson

February
2-3 .......WyFB Legislative Meeting—Little America in Cheyenne
10-13 ...AFBF Fusion Conference (Young Farmers and Ranchers)—Pittsburgh, PA

March
1 ..........WyFB scholarship application deadline

April
7 ..........“Ag Books for Kids” county contest deadline
21.........“Ag Books for Kids” district contest deadline
Visit wyfb.org for calendar updates
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“Wyoming Needs Agriculture” event at UW Basketball game

Cowboy fans were able to “Rope with a Rancher” at the “Wyoming Needs Agriculture” event hosted by the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation on Nov. 30.
The food/fund drive held with the event raised the equivalent of 720 meals for
those in need in Wyoming. Those donating were given a t-shirt proclaiming
“Wyoming Needs Agriculture.” Kerin Clark photo.

Distinguished Service Award
From page 1

vice president, county vice president,
and president of the Sundance Local
Farm Bureau. Hawken also worked
on staff for WyFB as director of field
services for a couple of years.
“Frank is always quick to volunteer and does so graciously,” said
outgoing WyFB President Perry
Livingston. “His unselfish attitude
makes any organization he’s involved in flourish.”
Hawken’s first Farm Bureau leadership was with the Sundance Local
Farm Bureau where he was elected
president in his mid-twenties. Frank
went on to receive a nursing degree in
1990. He worked in the nursing field
until 2000; during much of that time
he also ran the home ranch and provided for his aging parents. He and his
wife, Della, continue to run the ranch
just a few miles south of Sundance
and Frank employs his son full-time.
Along with his distinguished service to Farm Bureau, Hawken is also
involved with numerous local service
organizations. Hawken has served in
many capacities including: the Sundance JCs as both vice president and
president; volunteers for the Sundance
Chamber of Commerce; has hosted
the Crook County Candidate Forum;
served as director of the Miss Crook
County Pageant; treasurer of the Crook
County Weed and Pest; and held leadership positions in several Masonic organizations.
“When it is time for someone to
volunteer to attend a meeting, Frank
doesn’t flinch, just volunteers and
cheerfully attends, reimbursed or not
(most often not),” wrote the Crook
County Farm Bureau Federation.

Frank Hawken moments after hearing his name announced as the 2016
WyFB Distinguished Service Award
recipient. Kerin Clark photo.

Hawken was honored and humbled
to receive this award. “It is a great honor for me to receive this award from this
great agriculture organization,” he stated. “We all know how important Farm
Bureau is and we love Farm Bureau
and the work we do for agriculture.”
“Farm Bureau to me is the ultimate agriculture organization as far
as covering all of production agriculture,” Hawken continued. “We live in
a diversified state. Farm Bureau starts
with the grassroots and everybody
comes together and we accomplish a
lot for agriculture through the grassroots policy development process.”
“The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation is proud to honor Frank
Hawken with the 2016 Distinguished
Service Award,” Livingston concluded. “We thank Frank for his distinguished leadership and service to agriculture and Wyoming.”

Farm Bureau members visited with Cowboy Fans at the Nov. 30 University of
Wyoming basketball game in Laramie and were recognized with an on court
presentation during the game. Shown from left to right with UW Cheerleaders
are Bayla Berger; Todd Fornstrom, Laramie County farmer; Kevin Baars, Niobrara County rancher; Glen Reed, Park County farmer; and Justin Ellis, Uinta
County rancher. Kerin Clark photo.

EXCLUSIVE

$500

CASH
ALLOWANCE 1

FOR ELIGIBLE FARM BUREAU MEMBERS.

HELPING YOU THROUGH EVERY SEASON.
Chevrolet is proud to present this exclusive $500 offer 1 toward the purchase or
lease of most 2016 and 2017 Chevrolet vehicles.

1 Offer available through 5/31/17. Available on most 2016 and 2017 Chevrolet vehicles. Excludes 2016 Equinox L, Colorado 2SA and Spark EV; 2016 Malibu and Traverse L models, Cruze Limited L, Spark,
SS and City Express, and 2016 Chevrolet Cruze L model. This offer is not available with some other offers. Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of
30 days will be eligible to receive a certificate. Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks of the American Farm Bureau
Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors.

GILLETTE
WHITE'S FRONTIER MOTORS
307-682-8851
www.whitesfrontier.net

ROCK SPRINGS
WHISLER CHEVROLET COMPANY
307-362-5677
www.whislerchevy.com
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Eastern Wyoming College student Chelsea Baars wins
Farm Bureau Collegiate Discussion Meet
By Kerin Clark
ecology and watershed management
Eastern Wyoming College student student.
Chelsea Baars discussed agriculture
Contestants are given pre-deterissues at the Wyoming Farm Bu- mined topics. They are judged on their
reau Young Farmer & Rancher Col- knowledge, speaking ability, ability to
legiate Discussion Meet and earned participate in a committee meeting and
$300 cash and an
listen to others and
expense-paid trip
air all points of view.
to Pittsburgh, Penn.
All contestants comBaars competed Nov.
peted in two rounds
“Sitting in a classroom
10 in Laramie. Sevof competition. The
day after day, it’s easy to
enteen competitors
top eight advanced
get disconnected from the
representing Sherito an “Elite 8” round
world. This competition
dan College, Eastern
and the top four adgave me the reason to get
Wyoming College,
vanced to the “Final
back to my roots and realand the University of
Four” round.
ize what is going on in the
Wyoming entered the
The “Final Four”
agricultural world around
competition.
discussion
topic was:
me. There isn’t a day that
The competition is
“How
can
we engoes by now that doesn’t
designed to simulate
sure
that
farmers
and
make me stop and wona committee meeting
ranchers, not governder how I can apply what
where discussion and
ment agencies, are
I’m learning to the outside
active participation
driving the manageworld.” — EWC student
are expected.
ment of natural reChelsea Baars
Britton Bentz,
sources.”
of the University of Wyoming, was
“The competition provides a learnnamed the runner-up and was awarded ing opportunity for college students
a $150 cash prize. Bentz is a sopho- and showcases the work Farm Bureau
more studying agriculture business.
does for farmers and ranchers,” said
Rounding out the “Final Four” final- Cole Coxbill, WyFB YF&R Outgoing
ists were: Rachel Derner, University of State Chair.
Wyoming secondary agriculture eduAccording to Baars, this competication student, and Morgan Squires, tion has been beneficial to her as a stuUniversity of Wyoming rangeland dent. “Sitting in a classroom day after

“

day, it’s easy to get disconnected from
the world. This competition gave me
the reason to get back to my roots and
realize what is going on in the agricultural world around me,” Baars said.
“Every topic prompted me to think of
classroom discussions.”
“There isn’t a day that goes by now
that doesn’t make me stop and wonder how I can apply what I’m learning
to the outside world,” she continued.
“The things I’m learning in class are
applicable; it’s just knowing how and
where to apply them that is key.”
Baars feels it is a great privilege
to represent her college, agriculture communities and the state of
Wyoming at the national contest.
Baars will represent the Wyoming
Farm Bureau in the American Farm
Bureau Federation Collegiate Discussion Meet Feb. 10-13, 2017 in
Pittsburg, Penn. Baars, of Lusk, is

a sophomore at Eastern Wyoming
College pursuing a degree in farm
and ranch management.

WyFB YF&R Outgoing State Chair
Cole Coxbill (right) presents Eastern
Wyoming College student Chelsea
Baars with her awards for winning the
2016 WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet. Kerin Clark photo.

The Final Four contestants in the 2016 competition were Rachel Derner, University
of Wyoming; Britton Bentz, University of Wyoming; Morgan Squires, University of
Wyoming; and Chelsea Baars, Eastern Wyoming College. Kerin Clark photo.

Young Farmers and Ranchers Conference Jan. 20-21 in Jackson
--Featuring “Hard Work and Harmony” by Dave Pratt
By Kerin Clark
“Your Future. Your Family. Your
Farm Bureau.” is the theme of the Jan.
20-21, 2017 Wyoming Farm Bureau
Young Farmer & Rancher (YF&R)
Conference in Jackson, Wyo. The
conference is open to all young agricultural producers between the ages of
18-35 (no membership necessary) and
all Farm Bureau members. Children
are welcome.
The conference kicks-off at 12:30
p.m. on Friday, Jan. 20 and the keynote
presentation “Hard Work and Harmony” with Dave Pratt begins at 1 p.m.
In this fast-moving, engaging workshop you will learn how you can get
folks on the same page and working
together as an effective team. You will
learn how to hold family members accountable in the business without having a food fight at the dinner table. In
short, you will get a crash course in the
most important part of running a successful business; an important invest-

ment you can make in the future of
your ranch or farm.
According to Pratt, when people
can’t reach agreement on strategy it
becomes difficult to discuss issues
constructively. “You don’t get harmony when everyone sings the same
note,” Pratt said. “Harmony means
constructive disagreement which leads
to better decisions; in fact if we all
agree then only one of us is necessary.
You learn from people who disagree
and challenge your point of view and
that leads to stronger decisions.”
Pratt’s workshop is sponsored by
the Plank Stewardship Initiative.
Breakout Sessions will be offered
at 4:30 p.m. Attendees can choose
from a “Question and Answer” session with Dave Pratt or a “Rangeland
Monitoring” workshop with Bree
Lind and Shari Meeks with the Sublette County Conservation District.
American Farm Bureau Federation
Young Farmer & Rancher National

Chair Cole Coxbill, and his wife Sammie, will share their national leadership experiences at Friday evening’s
dinner. Producers can also network
and learn more about Farm Bureau’s
YF&R Discussion Meet competition.
Saturday begins with morning devotions at the 8 a.m. breakfast. Following breakfast, “Managing for Success
in a Challenging Economy” will be
presented by Carl Horne with Farm
Credit Services of America. Horne
will take a look at measuring financial
performance, effective decision making and working with partners to help
you grow and ensure long-term success of your business. Thank you to
FCSA for joining us again this year as
a Platinum level sponsor.
At 10:50 a.m. a “Brucellosis Discussion Panel” will include Wyoming
State Veterinarian Dr. Jim Logan, Wyoming Game and Fish Director Scott
Talbott and a couple of area ranchers.
Tours Saturday afternoon include

Vertical Harvest, Flat Creek Saddlery
and a ranch tour. The tours will conclude with dinner sponsored by Merck
Animal Health.
Registration
The registration fee is $105/adult.
The agenda and registration form are
available at www.wyfb.org or you
may call 307.532.2002. The registration deadline is Jan. 6, 2017. Late registrations may be accepted based on
availability after Jan. 6 at $145/adult.
Children are welcome; childcare
will be provided** on-site for attendees who have young families and want
to bring their children along. **Must
indicate if you will utilize daycare
when registering.
For room reservations, please call
the Snow King Lodge at 800-522-5464
and mention “Young Farmer & Rancher Conference Master” to receive the
room rate of $109 plus a $15 resort fee
per night. Reservation deadline is Jan.
6, 2017. See agenda on page 9.
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Wyoming Farm Bureau members donated the equivalent of
11,079 meals to help Wyoming families in need
Wyoming families facing hunger received a boost mid-November with the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer
& Rancher (YF&R) Committee
“Harvest for All” project. The annual food and fund drive to benefit the Wyoming Food Bank of
the Rockies raised $2,769.85; the

equivalent of 11,079 meals for
Wyoming families.
During the state annual meeting
Nov. 10-12 in Laramie, County
Farm Bureaus and farmers and
ranchers from across the state
donated food and money to help
the food bank in their work with
hunger-relief programs across the

Wyoming Farm Bureau Young Farmer and Rancher Committee Members organized the 14th annual “Harvest for All” fundraiser at the 2016 WyFB Annual Meeting. Left to right: Cole Coxbill, Goshen County; Chalsey Kortes, Carbon County; Rachel Grant, Converse County; Raenell Taylor, Crook County; Toni Swartz,
Campbell County; and Stacy and Kyle Berger, Albany County. Kerin Clark photo.

WyFB YF&R Committee elects Stacy
Berger as State Chair
By Kerin Clark
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Young Farmer &
Rancher (YF&R) Committee elected
Albany County Rancher Stacy Berger
to her first term as the WyFB YF&R
State Committee Chair.
“I am really excited for this opportunity,” Berger said. “I’m hoping to be
the kind of leader that will inspire others to take the next step of involvement
and really ask the question of what can
I do for agriculture through Farm BuNewly elected WyFB YF&R Stareau.”
cy
Berger (left) and outgoing WyFB
The Farm Bureau YF&R program
YF&R
State Chair Cole Coxbill
includes men and women between
(right).
Kerin
Clark photo.
the ages of 18 and 35. The program’s
goals are to help younger Farm Bureau
members learn more about agriculture, riculture,” she said. “Before our Farm
network with other
Bureau involvement
farmers and realize
we were working on
their full potential as
our family ranch but
leaders in agriculture
we didn’t feel like we
“I’m hoping to be the
and Farm Bureau.
could talk completely
kind of leader that will
Berger is thankabout agriculture isinspire others to take the
ful for the leadership
sues even though we
next step of involvement
and agricultural adwere in the middle of
and really ask the quesvocacy training she
them. We both had
tion of what can I do for
and her husband have
4-H and FFA experiagriculture through Farm
received through
ences, but we needed
Bureau.”—Stacy Berger,
Farm Bureau. “It has
that next step like
WyFB YF&R State Chair
been such a blessing
YF&R to give us an
to us because of the
extra edge in talking
way the Farm Bureau program tar- about the issues.”
gets young people in production agSee ‘Stacy Berger’ page 19

“

state of Wyoming. A raffle for a
KitchenAid mixer also helped
raised funds for the Harvest for All
project.
Carbon County Rancher Chalsey
Kortes chairs the sub-committee
that oversees the “Harvest for All”
project. “It is super exciting how
our members really get behind the
Harvest for All project,” Kortes
stated. “Our people are making
an impact for the citizens of Wyoming who struggle with food security. Thank you to all the members
and counties who participated this
year!”
Throughout the program’s fourteen year span, the WyFB YF&R
Committee has partnered with

Farm Bureau members to raise
5,744 pounds of food, $18,441 and
74 man hours of volunteer time to
help those facing hunger in Wyoming.

WyFB YF&R Committee Member
Toni Swartz congratulated G.G.
Kortes, Carbon County Farm Bureau
President, for winning the KitchenAide raffle. Kerin Clark photo.

Berger wins WyFB YF&R Discussion Meet
By Kerin Clark
pete because it is something that
Albany County rancher Stacy takes your advocacy to the next
Berger discussed agriculture issues level as far as speaking and being in
at a recent Wyoming Farm Bu- front of people,” Berger stated. “I’m
reau Young Farmer
hoping people will
& Rancher Discusbe challenged and
sion Meet and earned
encouraged to do the
$500 cash and a trip
same thing for themto Phoenix, Ariz.
selves.”
Berger competed Nov.
According to Berg12 with other young
er, the YF&R profarmers and ranchers
gram training and
in the event held at the
opportunities such as
Wyoming Farm Buthe Discussion Meet
reau Annual Meeting
provide young farmin Laramie.
ers and ranchers with
Berger will repthat next step in agriresent the Wyoming
culture advocacy. “It
Farm Bureau in the Stacy Berger delivering is rewarding to be a
American Farm Bu- her closing statement at voice for agriculture
reau Federation Dis- the 2016 WyFB YF&R as a young rancher,”
cussion Meet Jan. Regular Discussion Meet. Berger explained.
6-11, 2017 in Phoe- Kerin Clark photo.
“Through Farm Bunix, Ariz. The winner
reau we have learned
at the national level receives the how to speak out on the issues that
choice of a 2017 Chevrolet Silvera- impact us on our family’s ranch.
do or GMC Sierra truck courtesy Competing in the Discussion Meet
of Chevrolet. The three finalists at is another great training opportunity
the national level receive a Case to help us formulate good, solid disIH Farmall 50ATractor courtesy of cussion for agriculture policy.”
Case IH, $2,500 cash and $500 in
The Discussion Meet competition
STIHL merchandise.
provides the opportunity for young
Berger is looking forward to producers to hone their speaking
discussing agriculture issues with skills and prepare for policy discusfarmers and ranchers from around sions. The competition is designed
the nation. She stated the Discussion to simulate a committee meeting
Meet is just one of many great op- where discussion and active participortunities provided through Farm pation are expected from each comBureau’s Young Farmer and Ranch- mittee member. The competition
er program.
was open to Wyoming Farm Bureau
“I hope to inspire others to com- members between the ages of 18-35.
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Crook County Farm Bureau recognized for Activities of Excellence
By Kerin Clark
Each year the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation County Activities of
Excellence (CAE) competition seeks
to motivate action and celebrate success by recognizing outstanding
county Farm Bureau activities. The
CAE competition is held each year
with a September application deadline. The winning County Farm
Bureau(s) receive a $250 cash prize.
With their project titled “County
Fair Barbeque” this year’s WyFB
CAE winner is the Crook County
Farm Bureau Federation.
With a notice of just two weeks,
the Crook County Farm Bureau Federation (CCFBF) pulled together a
successful County Fair Barbeque to
support the youth of Crook County.
When the CCFBF members learned
that the traditional county fair barbecue would not be held this year
due to no host they rose to the challenge and had the entire barbeque

groundwork up and running in just
two days.
According to their application,
the CCFBF had a goal of having
as many potential buyers in attendance for the 4-H and FFA livestock
sale as possible to promote agriculture and youth. “We also wanted
to show the County Farm Bureau’s
commitment to county agriculture
and the entire county community.
Another goal was to continue presenting the County Farm Bureau as
a leading agriculture organization in
our county and work with the local
4-H and FFA groups to help them
accomplish their goals.”
Seventeen members of the CCFBF
worked together to serve 415 people
during the County Fair Barbeque.
The CCFBF was able to carry out a
fair tradition and showcase the work
the CCFBF does for agriculture. According to the CCFBF application,
“This activity also brought as a fore-

Todd Fornstrom
Fornstrom works with his family
on the Fornstrom Farm near Pine
Bluffs, Wyo. The diversified farm
consists of irrigated corn, wheat,
alfalfa, dry beans and a cattle and
sheep feedlot. They also run a
trucking business, custom harvest
and Todd is in a partnership and
runs Premium Hay Products, an alfalfa pellet mill.
“I am truly humbled,” Fornstrom
told the delegate body after being
unanimously elected by the voting delegates on Nov. 12. “Being a
part of this grassroots federation to
make a difference for Wyoming’s
farmers and ranchers is an incredible honor.”
Fornstrom
succeeds
Crook
County Rancher Perry Livingston
who served eleven terms as president of the Federation. “It has been
my honor to serve you all as your
president the past eleven years,”
Livingston stated. “It takes a lot of
time, but the work done for agriculture and the lifetime friendships are
invaluable.”
Voting delegates unanimously
elected Cole Coxbill, of Goshen
County, to his first term as WyFB
Vice President. Coxbill and his
wife, Sammie, have three kids.
They run a trucking business, commercial spraying business and raise
cattle.
Coxbill began his leadership in
Farm Bureau through the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Young Farmer &
Rancher Committee. He is the outgoing WyFB YF&R State Chair

front to the county population that
the county Farm Bureau is an agriculture organization that is a caring

and community minded organization devoted to promoting agriculture and our county youth.”

Crook County Farm Bureau Federation members attending the WyFB
Annual Meeting accepted the 2016 WyFB County Activities of Excellence
award from WyFB Outgoing President Perry Livingston. Front row (l to r):
Livingston; Frank Hawken; Hugh Thompson; Thea and Jw Nuckolls; and
Zac Fross. Back row (l to r): Della Hawken; Pam Thompson; and Raenell
Taylor. Kerin Clark photo.

From page 1

and currently serves as the American Farm Bureau Federation YF&R
Committee National Chair.
“It is truly an honor to be a part
of this federation,” Coxbill stated.
“I am thankful for the leadership
opportunities and training provided and will work hard to represent
Wyoming’s farmers and ranchers.”
Byron Yeik, of Veteran, was
elected to his first term as the Director-At-Large. Byron and his
wife, Debb, run a diversified family farm/feedlot in Goshen County
raising cattle, corn and alfalfa.
Yeik is looking forward to serving on the state level. He is a former
county president and state committee chair.
“I am thankful for the nation we
have and the privileges we are given,” Yeik said. “When working on
issues many different viewpoints
are discussed, but then it all blends
together for the best decision for
agriculture.”
In addition to the three statewide
elections, five district directors and
the Young Farmer & Rancher state
chair serve on the state board.
The Young Farmer & Rancher
Committee elected Stacy Berger to
her first term as the state committee chair. This position has a seat
on the WyFB Board of Directors.
From Albany County, Stacy and her
husband Kyle have four kids and
work on her family’s ranch.
Rounding out the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation Board of Directors are district directors: David

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Board of Directors. Front row: Byron Yeik, Director-at-Large; Cole Coxbill, WyFB Vice President; Stacy Berger, WyFB YF&R
State Chair; and Kevin Baars, Southeast District Director. Back row: Tim Pexton,
Central District Director; David Garber, Northeast District Director; Todd Fornstrom, WyFB President; Justin Ellis, Southwest District Director; and Glen Reed,
Northwest District Director. Jeff Gilmore photo.

Garber, Northeast District Director;
Kevin Baars, Southeast District Director; Tim Pexton, Central District

Director; Glen Reed, Northwest
District Director; and Justin Ellis,
Southwest District Director.
Young Farmer
& Rancher
Conference

January 20-21, 2017
Snow King Resort in Jackson Hole, Wyoming
Featured Presentation: “Hard Work and Harmony”
workshop by Dave Pratt/Ranch Management Consultants
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Poisonous Plants Research & Biomedical Innovations
--Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation presents informational symposium
By Holly Kennedy
Wyoming farmers and ranchers
gathered in Laramie Nov. 10 to hear
Dr. Kip Panter, Dr. Clint Stonecipher,
& Dr. Kevin Welch from the United
States Department of Agriculture’s
Poisonous Plants Research Laboratory. Little did they know, in addition
to learning about poisonous plants,
they would learn about some top advancements in biomedicine.
According to Panter, “Our mission
is to figure out ways to prevent livestock losses” and an interdisciplinary
approach drives their success. The
lab has four divisions: Veterinary
Science & Toxicology; Animal &
Range Science; Chemistry; & Plant
Physiology. Panter stated, “When we
have an emerging poisonous plant
problem we all sit down and draw
on the expertise of all these different
disciplines and fields.”
Their research has lead into Translational Medicine, or real therapies
for real patients. Poisonous plants
are an abundant source of bioactive
compounds that can be moved into
pharmaceutical applications. The re-

search spinoffs come at a very low
cost with significant benefits. Two
examples are detailed in their research on Lupines and White Snake
Root.
■ Poisonous Plants
Lupines
Through their research on Lupine,
the mode of action in Crooked Calf
Syndrome has been identified. One
symptom of this syndrome is cleft
palates, a defect where the trachea
and the esophagus are not separated.
Typically, a fetus begins to move
around day forty of gestation. This
movement causes the tongue to drop
from the roof of the mouth and allows
the palatal shelves to fuse. When the
Lupine toxin crosses the placenta it
stops this movement.
A write up on the cleft palate and
it’s lupine induced mechanism caught
the attention of Dr. Weinzweig, the
head of Reconstructive and Plastic
Surgery, at Lahey Medical Clinic in
Boston. Dr. Weinzweig approached
Dr. Panter about collaborating on
this procedure to improve cleft palate
treatment in children. According to

Panter, this was “… an opportunity
where, for almost no cost, we were
able to take agricultural research and
move it into biomedicine.” Dr. Panter
and Dr. Weinzweig began performing in utero surgery on goats to repair
the cleft palates. If performed prior to
day 100 of gestation, the goats healed
without developing scar tissue and
with relatively normal palates.
Typically, cleft palate intervention
in children takes 12 to 15 surgeries
and costs $700,000 to a million dollars. If approved by the Food & Drug
Administration, this procedure could
reduce that to one scarless procedure.
White Snake Root (Rayless
Goldenrod)
This plant is known for causing
Milk Sickness, a condition where
the toxin is secreted in the milk. In
the 1800’s Milk Sickness wiped out
entire colonial settlements. However,
Panter’s team has discovered a compound in this plant can effectively
treat Thrush, a type of yeast infection
commonly developed in chemotherapy and long term antibiotic therapy

patients.
Larkspur
Wyomingites are no stranger to the
dangers larkspur poses to livestock.
Late winter and early spring moisture often results in a greater density
of plants and therefore a greater risk
of poisoning.
According to Dr. Kevin Welch, a
successful management strategy is
to avoid grazing pastures with Larkspur during the “toxic window.” As a
Larkspur plant grows its toxicity decreases and its palatability increases.
Between the time it flowers and goes
to seed it is both highly toxic and
highly palatable. Currently, they are
phenotyping cattle to identify genetic
markers for resistance to the toxin in
Larkspur. Their strategy is to develop
a genetic test so producers can utilize
genetic adaptation to reduce livestock losses. The hope is to expand
this test for multiple plant species.
Locoweed
This type of poisoning occurs
not from the plant itself but from a
fungus, Swainsonine, which grows

See ‘Informational symposium’ page 15

SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF

RANGELAND RESOURCES
Wyoming’s natural resources and diverse
ecosystems are woven into our work, recreation,
and aesthetic beauty of the state. UW Extension’s
rangeland team members strive to sustain these
features. Areas of focus include:
• Rangeland management schools
• Barnyards & Backyards magazine and workshops –
addressing issues relevant to small-acreage
landowners
• Drought planning and management
• Exploring the Nature of Wyoming – a video series on
natural resource topics
Visit www.uwyo.edu/uwe/county
to contact a UW Extension educator in your county.

EXTENDING KNOWLEDGE | CHANGING LIVES
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The strength of Farm Bureau starts locally
By Kerin Clark
egation is an absolute wonderful group
“You folks at the county and state of people to work with; they do good
level are what make Farm Bureau work on your behalf,” Yates said.
great,” Ryan Yates, American Farm
Yates spoke four days after the elecBureau Federation (AFBF) Director tion providing an election analysis as
of Congressional Relations, told Wyo- it relates to Farm Bureau and rural
ming Farm Bureau members on Nov. America.
12 at the 97th annual meetAFBF does not endorse
ing. “You are the strength
candidates. During the
of this organization. The
campaign, AFBF worked
policy development work
closely with the Clinton
and issues work you do at
and Trump campaigns askthe local level really makes
ing important questions
a difference for all of us actabout key AFBF policies.
ing on your behalf in WashAFBF will continue to
ington, D.C.”
work with President-Elect
Yates emphasized the
Trump’s transition team on
importance of relationships
important Farm Bureau isRyan Yates
at all levels of Farm Busues.
reau. “If we don’t have relationships
Taxes and Regulations
with local government, state govern“We anticipate President-Elect
ment and federal representatives, we Trump will be a conventional Republiaren’t going to be able to influence the can in terms of taxes and regulations,”
change we need at all levels of govern- Yates said. “He has come out strongly
ment,” he said. “So your continued for rolling back the regulatory pressure
work to develop policies and interact we have seen the last eight years.”
with your lawmakers is appreciated
Trade
and needed.”
“Both candidates came out against
Yates appreciates working with trade and specifically TPP,” explained
Wyoming’s Congressional Delega- Yates. “For agriculture, trade deals are
tion. “Wyoming’s Congressional Del- important. As of now, the current TPP

EATS BALES FOR BREAKFAST.
“GOLDENBOY”

AKA: THE 2660 BALEBUSTER

2660 BALEBUSTER
• Save 30% of your hay and straw
• Shredder chamber handles bales in any condition
• 1300 rpm rotor speed, which throws straw farther
and processes faster

Find us on Facebook and view products
in action on our YouTube channel!

• Heavier conveyor table chains and drive shafts
• Repositioned loader for easy bale loading
• Heavier rotor shafts
• Optional containment kit

Lingle, WY
(307) 837-2261
www.rosebrosinc.com
NEW! Haybuster 2660 Bale Processor .............................................. $21,900
NEW! Haybuster 2650 Bale Processor .............................................. $19,900
NH TG255, 210 HP, 4WD, loader, 3656 hrs Reduced! ......................... $69,500
NEW! RB560 Specialty Crop, Net/Twine .................................... $45,000+1.9%
MacDon M200 w/16’ Disc Head, 870 Hrs. Reduced! ........................... $65,900
NH 575 Small Square Baler, Hyd. Tension, Excellent ........................... $14,500
NEW! Kodiak 3615 15’ Wing Mower, Chain Guards ............................. $16,900
NEW! T4.110, Cab, 95 HP, 4-WD, w/665TL Loader .............................. $64,772
NEW! Gehl R190 Skid Steer, Cab, A/C, Joysticks ............................... $39,850
NEW! Boomer 47, 4WD, Cab, A/C, Hydro, 260TL Loader .................... $39,000
NEW! NH T6.180, 4WD, 125 HP, Loader, Grapple .............................. $115,000
NEW! NH Skids In Stock! L221, L228, L230 .......................... Rebates + 2.99%

is dead for all intents and purposes and
the trade front will likely slow significantly.”
Labor and Immigration
According to Yates, AFBF hopes
to work with the Trump Administration on comprehensive immigration
reform. “President-Elect Trump came
out understanding of the challenges
we face in agriculture in terms of finding labor and the difficulties we face
with the immigration system,” he continued.
Regulatory Reform
“The regulatory agenda of the last
eight years has caused significant concern and harm to production agriculture and resource development in the
American West,” stated Yates. “We
have been pushing strongly for a regulatory reform agenda and the Trump
campaign has been positive in terms of
our requests. We are excited about the
opportunities for reform specifically
in areas like the Clean Water Act, the
WOTUS rule, and the countless endangered species rules and regulations
that have been promulgated.”
“President-Elect Trump has been
clear he will appoint pro-agriculture
people to these key cabinet positions
and we are going to hold him to it,” he
continued.
Energy
“President-Elect Trump is going to
support continued American production of American energy in the renewable front as well as support for oil,
gas and mineral development,” said
Yates. “We are hopeful that his energy
policies will be consistent with AFBF
policies.”
Farm Bill
Yates is optimistic AFBF, through a
lot of hard work, will be able to achieve
some goals set out through AFBF policy during the development of the next
Farm Bill. “President-Elect Trump
has stated he will be a pro-agriculture
administration,” Yates said. “We will
continue to remind the Trump administration of the rural votes that pushed
him over the edge as we develop the
next Farm Bill.”
Climate Change
Making sure the United States and
United States workers are not at a
competitive disadvantage is a priority
for President-Elect Trump. “Looking
at how to handle these issues he believes it needs to be done in a global
context,” Yates said.
Transition
AFBF will continue their website
(election16.fb.org) to make information regarding the presidential transition available.
“We are hopeful that we will ensure
agriculture, resource and rural issues

will be front and center within the first
100 days of the Trump Administration,” Yates said.
He emphasized AFBF will work
with the next Congress and Administration to look for ways to have smarter government not bigger government.
“We have seen mission creep,”
Yates explained. “Go back to the 1970s
with the creation of the Environmental
Protection Agency; you had a river on
fire and there were some serious, legitimate environmental concerns playing out across the country that caused
Congress to act.”
“As we move forward, we have
some of the cleanest air and water in
the world, we have done a great job as
stewards of our resources,” Yates stated. “However, each agency has continued to grow and expand their reach
into your daily lives.”
According to Yates, federal land
management rules and regulations are
among the federal regulatory overreach
to push back. “With every other acre in
the state of Wyoming controlled and
managed by the federal government,
their decisions have a direct impact on
your livelihoods,” Yates said. “There are
a number of rules and regulations that
aren’t good for resource management
and livestock production in the West.”
“We are hoping we can find ways
to push back against that regulatory
agenda and federal overreach into
American businesses and the lives of
everyday Americans so we can continue to expand our businesses,” he
concluded.

Online Extra
Veterinary Feed
Directive takes full
effect Jan. 1
Industry professionals say
the Veterinary Feed Directive
(VFD) that will take effect at
the end of this year will require
stronger communication between ranchers who use feedbased antibiotics and their veterinarians. The VFD is intended
to encourage judicious use of
antibiotics within the industry,
addressing concerns some people have that antibiotics are becoming less effective in treating
human illness.
To learn more, visit www.
wyfb.org to read the full article
written for the July/August 2016
issue of Wyoming Agriculture
by Jennifer Womack, WyFB
Correspondent.
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Young Farmers & Ranchers Conference
January 20-21, 2017 ~ Jackson, Wyoming
“Your Future. Your Family. Your Farm Bureau.”
Friday, January 20, 2017

Saturday, January 21, 2017

12:30 PM Conference Kick-Off
Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance
State YF&R Chair Welcome and State YF&R Committee Video
1:00 PM “Hard Work & Harmony—Effective Relationships on Family Ranches”
--Dave Pratt, Ranching Management Consultants
Everything is a people problem. A family ranch has never failed because of economics
or finance. No one has ever gone broke because they had weeds. Family ranches fail
because people can’t reach agreement on strategy and tactics. They fail because we
don’t know how to discuss difficult issues constructively. (We may know how to raise
livestock, but do we know how to run a business that raises livestock?) In this fastmoving, engaging workshop you will learn how you can get folks on the same page
and working together as an effective team. You will learn how to hold family members
accountable in the business without having a food fight at the dinner table. In short,
you will get a crash course in the most important part of running a successful business.
Sponsor Appreciation: Plank Stewardship Initiative is the proud sponsor of
featured speaker Dave Pratt.
2:30 PM Networking Break
3:00 PM “Hard Work & Harmony”--Continued
4:30 PM Breakout Sessions
• Q&A with Dave Pratt
• “Ensuring Ranch Sustainability through Rangeland Monitoring”
– Bree Lind & Shari Meeks, Sublette County Conservation District
6:30 PM Social with Cash Bar
7:00 PM Dinner
John Heyneman – Plank Stewardship Initiative
Cole & Sammie Coxbill –AFBF National YF&R Committee/National
YF&R Chair
Mock Discussion Meet
9:00 PM Hospitality Room / Social

8:00 AM Morning Devotions & Breakfast
9:00 AM “Managing for Success in a Challenging Economy”
—Carl Horne, Farm Credit Services of America
• Measuring Financial Performance: You may have heard the saying “You can’t
manage what you don’t measure.” This workshop will cover a few of the top practices
in measuring the financial performance of your operation.
• Effective Decision Making: What commonly separates successful ranchers from the
rest of the pack is their ability to make effective decisions, consistently, over time. We’ll
present several easy-to-execute business and financial planning steps that will help
you organize your operational priorities and guide your decision making.
• Getting Partners on Board: Business partners, including family, neighbors, vendors
and lenders, can be crucial to the growth and long-term success of your business. We’ll
share insights on how some top young producers are gaining partners’ trust, expertise
and capital through a focus on effective presentations of business and financial plans.
Sponsor Appreciation: Thank you to Farm Credit Services of America for joining us again this year as a Platinum level sponsor.
10:30 AM Networking Break
10:50 AM Brucellosis Discussion Panel
Speakers: Jim Logan (WY State Vet), Scott Talbott (WY Game & Fish)
are confirmed. Ranchers are invited.
12:00 PM Tour Instructions & Lunch Available
1:00 PM Vertical Harvest and Flat Creek Saddlery Tours (Split Group)
Jackson, Wyoming is home to one of the world’s first vertical greenhouses located on a sliver of vacant land next to a parking garage.
3:45 PM
Ranch Tour (TBD)
5:30 PM
Social with Cash Bar at The Virginian
6:00 PM
Dinner at The Virginian
Animal Health Presentation
8:30 PM Hospitality Room / Social

FAMILIES OPERATE NEARLY
97% OF U.S. FARMS,
YET
ONLY 11% OF FARM FAMILIES HAVE
A TRANSITION PLAN IN PLACE.
WHAT’S YOUR PLAN?
RAISING THE BAR ON
UTILITY TRACTORS. AGAIN.
For hay, dairy and livestock farmers, landscapers and
large property owners, the new Massey Ferguson®
4600M Series might just be the perfect tractor. It’s ideal for
mowing, has the torque you need for loader work
and it’s agile around the barn, too. Plus, its power
shuttle transmission and new deluxe cab option
will make even the longest days more productive
A world of experience. Working with you.
and comfortable.

FROM MASSEY FERGUSON

www.masseyferguson.us

Massey Ferguson is a worldwide brand of AGCO.

CHECK OUT THE MASSEY FERGUSON 4600M SERIES AT:

COVOLO

ESTATE AND BUSINESS PLANNING
FOR FARMS AND RANCHES
GREGORY TAGGART
Attorney at Law
Taggart Law, LLC
801.224.4024
gregory@gtaglaw.com
www.gtaglaw.com

Auto-Farm Service

80 Rees Road, Mountain View, WY

(307)786-2277 • (800)635-2475
©2015 AGCO Corporation. AGCO is a registered trademark of AGCO. Massey Ferguson®, MF®, the triple triangle logo®, is a
worldwide brand of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF15P086CR

O f f i c e s i n C o d y, W y o m i n g a n d O r e m , U t a h
Licensed in Wyoming and U tah
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WYOMING FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 97 th Annual Meeting

Sponsor Appreciation
Thank you to the sponsors of the 97th
WyFB Annual Meeting!
• Tri-State Generation and Transmission Association, Inc.
• Farm Credit Services of America
• Central District County Farm Bureaus: Albany, Carbon, Converse
and Natrona
• Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company and the
Mountain West Agencies in Wyoming: Warren Ayala/Ayala Agency;
Troy Stone/Stone Agency, Todd Seeton/Seeton Agency; and Tom
Cunningham/Cunningham Agency
• Rawlins National Bank
• First Interstate Bank of Laramie and Casper
• Platte Valley Bank of Casper, Cheyenne, Wheatland and Torrington

Sammie and Cole Coxbill, of Goshen County, are serving in their second year on the American Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer &
Rancher Committee. Cole serves as the National YF&R Chair. The
Coxbills shared their travel and leadership experiences with the attendees. Cole stated: “I am passionate about what I do and being involved
with Farm Bureau is important to me. It is an honor to serve as national
chair.” Sammie stated: “The national committee has really developed
us as leaders. We have really grown in our leadership and gained a lot
not only through Farm Bureau, but with our personal lives too.”

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Outgoing President Perry Livingston (left) and WyFB The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation thanks all Veterans for their service to our country.
Executive Vice President Ken Hamilton (right) presented a WyFB staff longevity award to The general session of the 97th annual meeting was on Veterans Day Nov. 11. We were proud
Brett Moline. Moline has been with Farm Bureau for 10 years.
to honor the 15 Veterans in attendance with a ribbon ceremony and recognition.

WyFB Outgoing President Perry Livingston (left) thanks retiring Big Horn
County Farm Bureau President John Preis for his years of service.

The awards banquet is a great time to celebrate friendships in agriculture, the past year’s activities and enjoy
some entertainment. The Central District County Farm Bureaus of Albany, Carbon, Converse and Natrona
sponsored the evening entertainment of “Teense Willford and Wyoming Homegrown.” Members and guests
of all ages enjoyed dancing the night away. The next generation of Farm Bureau leaders shown here are:
Laynie Sears, Rylee Dockery, Joni Ellis and Bryndal Berger.

American Farm Bureau Federation Economist Katelyn McCullock provided an
economic outlook on cattle,
sheep and wool. Attendees
were treated to an economist’s look at graphs and
reports and the issues surrounding those reports.

The 2016 Annual Meeting Parliamentarian was
Rachel Derner, of Burns.
Derner, a former Wyoming FFA State Officer, is
a student at the University of Wyoming studying secondary agriculture
education. WyFB Outgoing President Perry Livingston thanked Derner
for her service at the 97th
annual meeting.

November 10-12, 2016

The American Farm Bureau Federation “Friend of Farm Bureau” award
was earned by all three of Wyoming’s
Congressional Delegation members.
WyFB Outgoing President Perry Livingston presented the awards to U.S.
Senator John Barrasso (top left) and
U.S. Representative Cynthia Lummis (bottom left). Senator Barrasso
and Representative Lummis both addressed Farm Bureau members during
the annual meeting and Senator Mike
Enzi sent a customized video message for WyFB members.

Photos and stories by Kerin Clark.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the
purpose of selling items they grow
or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate
sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per
month, for 3 months, of up to 40 words
each. Member ads will be accepted by
mail at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240 or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org.
Please include member’s name and
county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

any errors. Contact: Email kclark@
wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly
printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240. Free ads must be resubmitted
by mail or e-mail after running three
months. Ads for which there is payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau
and the advertiser. Advance payment
is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

MISCELLANEOUS
WYOMING NATIVE LOOKING FOR A CARETAKER OR
A RANCH MANAGEMENT POSITION. Please call 307-896-9135
home or 307-290-1643 cell.
ALFALFA HAY 3X3 Bales: 1000
Tons, Barn stored or covered. OTHER HAY available. 307-350-0350,
Farson, WY.
S T O L L 2 7 T H A N N UA L
2-YEAR-OLD LIMOUSIN/LIMFLEX BULL SALE. Selling 28
Black Polled Bulls. Half are Purebred,
half are LimFlex. Tuesday March
7, 2017. Riverton Livestock Auction 12:30 p.m. Like us on Facebook.
PLEASE CALL 307-856-4268 for
more information and a catalog.
WANTING TO BUY: Looking
for drill stem and sucker rod to build
corral. Call 307-733-3334.
I CAN FIX IT. Just put it in the
mail. Leather, canvas, vinyl, nylon.

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Staff Accountant position with Koerwitz, Michel,
Wright & Associates, a growing CPA
firm in beautiful Thermopolis, Wyoming. Firm provides services in corporate, partnership and individual tax
returns, estate and personal financial
planning, tax planning, audits of nonprofits, governmental entities and
profit business, financial statement
preparation bookkeeping services.
CPA / CPA Candidate with experience. Benefits. Some relocation assistance. Resumes c/o: Suzanne Samelson, Search Consultant gatherer@
panix.com

New Members

EQUIPMENT
06 NEW HOLLAND BR780A
round baler, 11,000 bales, good condition, shedder, net or twine, $14,500,
Big Horn County, 307-469-2272.
WIRE WINDER: Brand new
and unused, red, 3 pt. hitch, Hyd.,
By Common Sense Mfg. (Google it)
$900. Can help with delivery. 307467-5310.

Replace zippers, snaps, rivets, grommets, Velcro. Also make leather holsters, knife, axe and hatchet scabbards. Email: silverrose@tctwest.
net, PH: 307-765-2735, Address: Ed
Smith, Silverrose Saddle, 1653 US
Hwy 14E, Shell, WY 82441

BIG HORN

Richard Russell/ Rafter T LLC, Basin; Sam
Miller, Greybull; Max Cook, Burlington;
Nicole Haley, Greybull; Jeﬀ Friesen/ Silver
Sage Farms, Basin

CARBON

Donald Bowden, Saratoga; James Frauendienst/ Pickatree Llc, Cheyenne; David Laws,
Saratoga; Alethea Foster, Dixon; Kyla Otte,
Baggs; Rebecca L Cash, Rawlins; Joel Robertson, Rawlins; Robbi Phipps, Wamsutter;
Kelly Sewell, Baggs; William R Shelby, Saratoga; Brandon D Taylor, Rawlins; Roxanne
Hirschfeld, Saratoga; Cruz Garza, Rawlins

CONVERSE

Tom Saunders, Douglas; Jack Amen, Douglas

CROOK

Chance Lange, Belle Fourche; Sully Simons,
Sundance; Vance Steedley, Sundance

NATRONA

Beth Coursen, Evansville; Brock Burch,
Casper; Cheyenne Morrison, Douglas;

George Overman, Casper; Pamela Biggs,
Casper; Mary Strand, Evansville

NIOBRARA

Chelsea H Baars, Lusk; Wade R Phipps, Lusk

PARK

Robert Gernhart, Powell; William Ferguson, Powell; Chris Jensen, Powell; Wendy
Norris, Powell; Jon Bloom, Powell; Douglas
Wenke, Cody; Lonnie Newton, Powell

SHERIDAN

Casey Jaeger, Sheridan; Mike Largent,
Sheridan; Patricia Mccarley, Sheridan; Jeffrey Mowry, Sheridan; Aimee Tow, Sheridan

SUBLETTE

John Hruska, Boulder; George Kahrl, Bozeman; Anthony Pratt, Paso Robles

UINTA

Donald Gooding, Mountain View; Misty
Cuin, Mountain View; Chad Stephens, Fort
Bridger; Charlene Layton, Bear River

WASHAKIE

Clark Willard, Worland

WAIC details Wyoming Stewardship Project
By Garrett Horton, WAIC Board
President
We greatly appreciate the opportunity for Jessie Dafoe, our Executive Director, to present at your
Annual Meeting. The Wyoming
Farm Bureau has long supported
our efforts from the county to state
level, thank you. I have enjoyed
the chance to work with many of
you through the Young Farmer and
Rancher committee and appreciate the opportunity to share a little
more about our new project for Wyoming Agriculture in the Classroom
(WAIC). I am honored to have recently been elected President of the
WAIC Board. This is a commitment
I do not take lightly. The organization’s mission is near and dear to my
heart: to develop an understanding
of agriculture and natural resources

through education.
I had the extraordinary opportunity to grow up on a farm, a custom feeding operation in central
Wyoming. From chopping corn to
working calves, I found a love for
everything about the life and industry. The opportunities it provided
are unrivaled. Anyone who shares
that opportunity agrees. Unfortunately, those of us that have had the
opportunity shrink each and every
year. I myself work outside of direct
production agriculture. I am blessed
to still play a part in my family’s operation however; I am unable to be
involved day to day. At this point, I
am unsure if I will be able to afford
my children the same opportunity I
had to grow up on the farm. This
is something a growing number of
See ‘Stewardship Project’ page 18
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Livingston

Symbol

From page 2

From page 2

production practices are gives you a
larger knowledge base when issues
crop up,” he said. “Thank you to
all of you here in Wyoming for the
work you do for Farm Bureau and
the support you have given me and
my family.”
“I’ve also had the opportunity to
visit with nearly 80 state presidents
throughout the years and learn
about their operations,” Livingston said. “And, they’re just like
you and me. They may be a dairy
farmer or a fish farmer, but in the
end we all have the same passion
for agriculture and Farm Bureau.”
According to Livingston, when
you start visiting with Farm Bureau leaders you learn more about
agriculture in different parts of the
country and that is both fun and
beneficial for policy development.
“People are the fun part of this
job,” he continued. “I will tell you
it takes time, but it is a lot of fun.”
The miles traveled and meetings attended over the 11 years
are too many to list so Livingston chronicled the annual Western
States Presidents and Administrators meetings. Each year a differ-

2017

ent state hosts this meeting so Livingston was able to travel to eleven
different states for those meetings.
Agriculture and historical tours are
a portion of these meetings and Livingston shared he enjoyed learning
about each state’s agriculture and
history. Some highlights include:
watching lettuce harvest in California; the Tillamook Cheese factory in Oregon; Shell fish farms in
Washington where out on the water
they observed the mussels growing in underwater cages to keep out
predators; a pineapple, coffee and
lavender farm in Hawaii; historic
ranch visits in Arizona and New
Mexico; solar power technology in
Colorado; mining and ranching in
Nevada; poisonous plants research
in Utah; and grilled lamb chops on
an open fire in Idaho.
“The multi-state travel and traveling around the state to the counties has been rewarding,” he continued. “Again, the joy has come
from the people that I’ve met.”
“Thank you all very much for
this opportunity and your support,”
Livingston concluded. “It’s been
wonderful.”

VIKING & VIKING VI
®

vehemently, but that doesn’t mean
we should ascribe a symbol of our
country to that individual.
When you have the urge to do
that, think about your neighbors,
your friends, many of whom probably don’t agree totally with you,
and those folks who have stepped

up to the plate to do what is needed.
Those are who we should think of
when we see the flag. Those are who
we should aspire to live up to and
honor with our respect rather than
picking a person we disagree with
and ascribing that disagreement to
the flag which represents all of us.
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overall engine performance • Ultramatic ® transmission with dual-range (Hi/Lo) drive, reverse and all-wheel downhill engine
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4WD • Real steel rear cargo bed with 600 lb. capacity • Yamaha’s proven Electric Power Steering technology further reduces
driver fatigue and strain
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307-587-6218
www.mountainvalleymotorsports.com
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TNT MOTORSPORTS
307-755-5050
www.tnt-motorsports.com

“American Made Since 1987”
Hillsboro, KS 67063

Call for a dealer near you!
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Donations to foundation help provide educational
forums and support legal efforts
By Kerin Clark
Educational forums and support
of legal efforts by the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Foundation is made
possible through donations. During the 2016 fundraiser, $2,130 was
raised for the Foundation.
Don Pavack, president of the Natrona County Farm & Ranch Bureau, donated a handcrafted knife
and a handcrafted bit to be used as
a fundraiser. This year marked the
tenth handcrafted knife donated by
Pavack to the Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation. Donations were
accepted at the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation annual meeting,
county annual meetings and from
voluntary donations with the membership dues billings.
The goal of the “Foundation
Fundraiser” is to enhance the Foundation’s ability to provide educational seminars for Wyoming’s
agricultural producers and support
important legal efforts. The Foundation was organized by members in
1982 and is a 501(c)(3) organization

which allows for tax deductible donations from interested individuals.
During the 2016 WyFB annual
meeting, the WyFB Foundation
hosted an educational symposium
on poisonous plants. See page 7.
Legal efforts funded through the
WyFB Foundation range from cases
dealing with private property rights
to endangered species. According
to Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive
Vice President, the Foundation’s
support of the landowners trespass
lawsuit against Western Watersheds
Project was critical to protecting private property rights. “After
two years of litigation, the parties
reached a favorable settlement for
the landowners in August,” Hamilton explained. “Trespassing on and
across private lands is illegal.”
“Protecting private property rights
is at the core of our mission,” Hamilton concluded. “Through the WyFB
Foundation we were able to contribute greatly to the trespass lawsuit and
many others that are encroaching on
the rights of landowners.”

The WyFB Foundation raffle fundraiser at annual meeting raised $2,130. Donors had their names in a drawing for a handcrafted knife and handcrafted bit
donated by Don Pavack. Jw and Thea Nuckolls, of Crook County, won the
handcrafted knife and Monte and Francie Hamilton, of Weston County, won
the handcrafted bit. Back row: WyFB Outgoing President Perry Livingston and
Don Pavack. Front row: Thea and Jw Nuckolls. Kerin Clark photo.

Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation
2016 Donor Recognition
Gold
Monte and Francie Hamilton
Mary Hay
Laramie County Farm Bureau
Perry Livingston
JW and Thea Nuckolls
Silver
Donley and Nancy Darnell
Thad and Andrea Dockery
Frank Eathorne
Corey Foreman
Todd Fornstrom
David Garber
Rachel Grant
Jean Harshbarger
Frank and Della Sue Hawken
Suzette Livingston
Bryan and Kathleen Stroh
Joshua Tangeman
Roni Vollman

Bronze
Kyle Berger
Steve Beumee
Dave Craft
Lorraine Davis
Nancy Fenster
Jim Geesey
Scott George
Jeb Hanson
Lavall Hirschi
Van Johnson
Alexa Kennedy
Ray Robb
Jeff Suloff
Toni Swartz
Raenell Taylor

The Cannnonball
Bale Bed, a bale
bed like no other.

The Cannonball Bale Bed is a pick up truck mounted bale bed that lets you work quicker and
easier. With our feature rich truck bed, you gain much more value for your dollar.

Features Include:
• Patented dump feature - handle hay and dump materials from the comfort of your cab
• Independent arm action - move the arms separately or in tandem for easier bale retrieval
when stacked end to end
• Free-float arm system - unroll hay while maintaining full contact with the ground over
rough terrain, allowing even distribution of feed and reducing waste

Skyline Implement
2012 Skyline Dr.
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307) 672-0966
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Farm Bureau Scholarship opportunities
Farm Bureau members and their
family have several opportunities to
apply for college scholarships.
WyFB state scholarships
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation scholarship deadline
is March 1, 2017. Nine college
scholarships are offered each year.
Scholarships are available for high
school graduates and for those students who are continuing their college education. Applications are
available at www.wyfb.org; click on
the education tab. Applications are

also available at county Farm Bureau offices. For questions, contact
McKenzi Digby at 800.442.8325 or
mdigby@wyfb.org.
County scholarships
Many county Farm Bureaus also
offer college scholarships to Farm
Bureau members and their family.
Contact your local county Farm
Bureau office or county president
to learn about local opportunities
available. Contact information is
available at www.wyfb.org at the
county Farm Bureau tab.

WyFB sets policy
policy opposing additional dissolution
authority for special tax districts in
Wyoming. “Our members expressed
concern about potential legislation
that would give county commissioners additional authority to initiate the
process to dissolve a special district,”
Hamilton said. “While we recognize
there needs to be a mechanism for dissolving special districts, we also have
to recognize in many instances there
are laws on the books that will already
help facilitate this process.”
“Many of these special districts
were created to accomplish different
public purposes and our members feel
it would be important that the members of those districts have a say,” he
continued.
According to Brett Moline, WyFB
Director of Public and Government
Affairs, Wyoming law allows for 28
different types of special districts and
there are over 650 special districts
within the state.
Concern with increasing incidences where people have shot and killed
livestock in Wyoming and other states,
members passed policy related to the
wanton destruction of livestock. “Voting delegates felt the penalty should
be substantial enough to deter future
actions,” Hamilton explained. “The
policy asks for legislation that anyone
found guilty of wanton destruction of
livestock would have to pay a fine four
times the value of the animal as restitution to the animal’s owner.”
Protecting private property rights
are at the forefront of the Federation’s work. Concern with increased
incidences of shed antler hunters trespassing on private lands led to policy
supporting the expansion of Game and
Fish statutes to include collecting shed
antlers in the trespass authority of the
hunting and fishing regulations.
“This authority would make it so
people gathering shed antlers on private property without the landowner’s
consent could be charged with trespass
similar to hunting trespass,” Hamilton
explained. “Under current Game and

From page 1

Fish Statutes, the hunting trespass law
provides that it is presumptive knowledge the individual that is hunting
should know where they are at while
hunting which makes fining them for
trespass easier. The same should be
true for trespass while collecting shed
antlers.”
In other issues related to the Game
and Fish Department, policy was
passed asking that the Game and Fish
Commissioners continue to be appointed by the Governor.
On the national level, voting delegates believe the Land and Water
Conservation Fund should not receive
funding. If it receives funding, the
policy continues by asking that federal
land acquisition not be allowed. “We
need less, not more, of federal land
ownership,” Hamilton stated.
WyFB members adopted policy
opposing the federal government’s
efforts to create a dual speed limit in
Wyoming; one for commercial vehicles and one for non-commercial
vehicles. Policy also passed opposing
speed limiting devices in commercial vehicles. “Requiring commercial
trucks to travel slower than other vehicles on the roadway could increase
traffic hazard on the roads,” Hamilton
said.
“These policies will be added to our
policy book to help guide the federation in the work we do to protect private property rights,” Hamilton concluded.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is the state’s largest general
agriculture organization. Policy development is grassroots beginning at
the local level where members discuss
issues impacting them. Resolutions
that pass locally proceed to the district and then the state. Those resolutions with national impact proceed to
the national convention. The primary
goals of the organization are to protect
private property rights and help members achieve an equitable return on
their investment. On the web, www.
wyfb.org.

Informational symposium
inside the plant and produces the
toxin. The plant itself is very nutritious, but if consumed for an
extended period of time causes a
chronic condition that results in
extreme behavioral changes and
eventually death.
Pine Needle Abortions
These late-term abortions were
once thought to be caused solely
by ingestion of Ponderosa pine
needles. However, Panter’s team
has identified over forty species
of trees and shrubs that harbor the
toxin, isocupressic acid. While
Ponderosas harbor the highest
concentration of the toxin, conifers
and junipers can also pose risks.
The risks are greatest during the
last trimester and during inclement weather. Cattle often seek out
shelter and then begin scrounging
for feed. The colder it is, the higher the risk. Additionally, animals
in poor condition often consume
more needles than those in good
condition.
To avoid Pine Needle abortions
their team recommends: limit access to trees stands (particularly

From page 7

Ponderosas) during the last trimester; make alternative feed sources
available, and ensure cattle are in
good condition.
Mitigating Losses
Dr. Stonecipher presented information to increase producer’s bottom line and reduce losses through
improved range conditions. By improving grass and forb species cattle not only gain better; they are less
likely to eat poisonous plants. Dr.
Stonecipher shared data on genetically improved species that perform
in harsh environments and reduce
invasion of unwanted plant species.
Suspect your livestock have
been poisoned by a plant? Panter
advises, “Although we are located
in Utah, our work is nationwide.”
Dr. Kevin Welsh provided key advice for collecting and submitting
materials to their lab, “When you
call us there is some information
you can provide us that will help:
availability of the suspected plant;
direct or indirect evidence of ingestion; associated clinical symptoms; and if pathological lesions
are present.”

Shift Into Savings

KUBOTA SALES EVENT

The deals are in overdrive on all new Kubota M7 Series ag tractors!

$

0 Down, 0 % Financing for 60 Months

*

A.P.R.

A.P.R.

Offer ends 12/31/16.

Heartland Kubota, LLC
2450 Heartland Dr.
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307)672-8011
*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 60 months on purchases of new Kubota M7 Series Equipment is available to qualified purchasers from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 12/31/2016. Example: A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at
0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000 financed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation
preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion of ineligible
equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available with customer instant rebate
offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit
approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 12/31/2016. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.
kubota.com for more information. Optional equipment may be shown. © Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2016.
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Agent Recognition

Membership Awards

Membership Acquisition

By Kerin Clark
Membership work is the foundation of the Federation. The joint effort of volunteers, staff, and Mountain West Farm Bureau agents to
acquire new members and retain
current members is truly appreciated
by the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB). Each year membership awards are presented at the
WyFB Annual Meeting.
The Crook County Farm Bureau
won the Bronze Hat Award. This
award is given to the county with
the greatest increase of Century
Club members. In addition to this
award, Crook County had the most
new regular members by annual
meeting earning them Jeff Suloff’s
Century Club membership. Suloff
is the Vice President of Claims for
MWFBMIC.
Converse County earned Dan
Bleak’s Century Club membership
for having the most Century Club
and Life members by annual meeting. Bleak is the Vice President of
Underwriting and Operations for
MWFBMIC.
The county whose agents sign the
most new members by annual meeting is awarded Erick Arens’ Century
Club membership. Natrona County won this award. Arens is the Vice
President of Marketing for MWFBMIC.
Niobrara County retained the
greatest percentage of all members
from the previous year earning them
Dave Perdue’s Century Club membership. Perdue is the Chief Financial Officer for MWFBMIC.
Lincoln County was the first
county to reach quota earning them
the award of Jim Geesey’s Life Dividend. Geesey is the Chief Executive Officer of MWFBMIC.
Agent Recognition
During 2016, Mountain West
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company agents acquired 1,467
new members. Those agents who
acquire memberships during the
membership year receive recognition from WyFB during annual
meeting for their support of the organization. See agent recognition
box.
Outstanding Membership
Worker Awards
Each year nominations are accepted for Outstanding Membership Worker awards. The winner of
the 2016 Outstanding Membership
Worker, Agent Category, is Bridger
Mackey from Uinta County. In the
nomination letter, the Uinta County
Farm Bureau wrote: “Bridger cares
about the federation and the mem-

Exemplary Category
County..............Agent .... Members acquired
Uinta.......... Bridger Mackey ... 92
Superior Category
County..............Agent .... Members acquired
Johnson ..... Nick Smith ........... 66
Natrona...... Jack Swanson....... 57
Natrona...... Pat Toft ................ 57
Natrona ..... Bobby Pickle ....... 54
Laramie ..... Chris Anderson .... 54
Platte ......... Sally Houx ........... 53
Laramie ..... Garth Simkins ...... 52
Sheridan .... Dave Craft ........... 48
Park ........... David Gilliatt ....... 48
Sheridan .... Lloyd Meineke..... 48
Campbell ... Mike Smith .......... 46
Lincoln ...... Mike Hansen........ 44
Big Horn.... Frank Kelly .......... 41
Natrona...... Matt Thornton ...... 40
Lincoln ...... Tamey Peternal .... 40
Outstanding Category
County..............Agent .... Members acquired
Sheridan .... Erin DeFries......... 38
Sublette ..... Lauren Stelting .... 34
Laramie ..... Jason Bell............. 33
Sweetwater David Stauffer ..... 32
Campbell ... Dave Daigle ......... 31
Laramie ..... Nathan Rayl ......... 30
Hot Springs.. Mark Whitt .......... 28
Carbon ...... Tammy Mortensen.. 27
Excellent Category
County..............Agent .... Members acquired
Sheridan .... Bob DeFries ......... 25
Carbon ....... Rick Hughes ........ 24
Goshen ...... Chuck Curry ........ 23
Albany ....... Zack Jacobsen...... 23
Washakie ... Tom Allred ........... 23
Sweetwater .. Jesse Wilkinson ... 21
Fremont ..... John McConahay . 20
Park ........... Jeanna Kennedy ... 20
Crook......... Suzette Livingston ...20
Laramie ..... Joshua Tangeman. 18
Fremont ..... Sammi Buzzard ... 17
Uinta.......... Brad Morrison ..... 17
Teton ......... Mia Murdock ....... 15

bers. He always keeps an eye on
how he is helping to obtain new
members. He makes a point to be
out with his clients building a Farm
Bureau relationship.” According to
the nomination, Bridger’s membership numbers speak for themselves
and he is a person that works for the
federation. Mackey signed 92 new
members this past year.
The winner of the 2016 Outstanding Membership Worker, Office
Staff Category, is Rachael Fross
from Crook County. In the nomination letter, the Crook County Farm
Bureau Federation wrote: “She has
always been helpful and dedicated
on membership issues/tasks. She
also took the initiative in drafting
and mailing a letter explaining the
new membership insurance policy
discount requirement which had a

WyFB Membership Committee Chair
Tim Pexton (left) presents the Bronze
Hat membership award to Crook
County Farm Bureau President Frank
Hawken. Kerin Clark photo.

Converse County Farm Bureau President Rachel Grant (right) accepts a
membership award from Erick Arens,
Mountain West Farm Bureau Vice
President of Marketing, for having the
most Century Club and Life members
by annual meeting. Kerin Clark photo.

result of over 20 new regular members. We appreciate Rachael’s commitment and energy.”
The winner of the 2016 Outstanding Membership Worker, Volunteer
Category, is Tina Willis from Platte
County. In the nomination letter,
the Platte County Farm Bureau Federation wrote: “She is always there
to help if needed and steps up for everything and everybody.” According to the nomination, Tina supports
all county activities and is a great
candidate for this award.
The Farm Bureau volunteers and
agents who work throughout the
year to retain and acquire memberships in the organization were recognized at the 2016 Wyoming Farm
Bureau Annual Meeting in Laramie. The awards were presented by
See ‘Membership Awards’ page 18

Erick Arens, Mountain West Farm
Bureau Vice President of Marketing,
(right) presents a membership award
to Natrona County Farm and Ranch
Bureau President Don Pavack. Natrona County agents acquired the
most new members for the Federation. Kerin Clark photo.

Erick Arens, Mountain West Farm
Bureau Vice President of Marketing,
(left) presents a membership award
to Niobrara County Farm Bureau
Vice President Tom Marshik. Niobrara
County retained the greatest percentage of all members from the previous
year. Kerin Clark photo.
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Obituaries

Mark Marquardt

Wayne Platt

July 25, 1926-October 31, 2016

May 9, 1923-November 10, 2016

M.E. “Mark” Marquardt passed both Wyoming and Montana as he
away October 31, 2016. All four of managed this far-flung territory.
his children were by his side durMark was also very active in
ing the days of his passthe Laramie community
ing at Ivinson Memorial
– he was past president
Hospital in Laramie.
of the Laramie ChamMark was born in Meber of Commerce, the
rino, Colorado, July 25th,
Laramie Country Club,
1926.
He was one of
the Laramie Economic
four children of Henry
Development Council
and Addie Marquardt.
(board member emeriHe lived in Colorado untus), the Ivinson Memotil he went into the Navy
rial Hospital Foundation
after high school. He Mark Marquardt (board member emerihad begun flight traintus), Brees Field Ading, but was discharged shortly visory Board, as well as a strong
after WWII came to an end. He participant in many other civic
graduated from the Colorado State and professional organizations.
University with a degree in For- These include Secretary-Treasurer
estry. It was in Boulder, Colorado of the Wyoming Insurance Guarthat he met Lois Lee LaRue, his antee Association, member of the
future wife, through her sorority Board of Directors of First Wyosister while he was home on leave ming Bank, Board of Directors of
from the Naval Air Corps. After the National Association of Mututhat first date, Lois told her soror- al Insurance Companies, National
ity sister “I’m going to marry that Advisory Committee of American
man.” They were married in Long- Agricultural Insurance Company
mont in 1947.
and Advisory Council to Board
After graduation from CSU, of Directors, Western Agricultural
Mark went to work for the Colo- Insurance Company.
rado division of Kansas Farm BuHis outdoor appreciation was
reau Mutual Insurance Company further exemplified with his parwhere he worked in the Claims ticipation in golfing, tennis, skiand Marketing departments. He ing and running – he competed in
was then hired to manage the new- numerous 10k races and several
ly formed Wyoming Farm Bureau marathons in Wyoming, Arizona
Mutual Life Insurance Company and California.
in Laramie. At the time he was the
He loved his community and
youngest manager in the Farm Bu- turned down several promotions
reau Insurance organization. He and business opportunities so he
took this very small company with could remain in Laramie with the
less than $600,000 in assets with friends and organizations he could
just a few employees to a nation- continue to serve until the end.
ally respected organization with
Mark is survived by his chilover $120,000,000 in assets and dren: Jim and his wife Debby of
several hundred employees. The Chandler, Arizona and son JonaWyoming and Montana companies than; Rob and his wife Tina of
later merged and became a foun- Cheyenne, Wyoming, and their
dation for insurance for thousands children Blake, Quinn and Jared;
of customers. During this time he Merilyn Sanchez of Chandler, Aricompleted his CLU designation zona, and her children Laurie and
and participated in many industry Randy, and great-grandchildren
forums and garnered many indus- Skyler, Andrew, Colby and Brentry awards.
dan; and Laurie Westlake of LaraMark was an avid outdoorsman mie, Wyoming, and her daughter
who loved fly-fishing adventures Bryttni.
and hunting excursions with his
A celebration of life was held
children. He was able to cover his November 4 at the First United
vast insurance territory as well as Methodist Church with Pastor Pete
satisfy his passion for the outdoors Phillips and the Reverend Rhett
by exercising his love of flying; he Ivey officiating. Memorials in his
was an instrument-rated pilot with memory may be made to the Ivinover 7,000 flight hours who owned son Memorial Hospital Foundaseveral single and multi-engine tion, 255 No. 30th Street, Laramie,
airplanes and saw every corner of WY 82072.

Lifelong Beaver Creek rancher, in, getting his Guides’ License. The
Wayne Winthrop Platt, 93, of En- three of then enjoyed many succampment, Wyoming, passed away cessful years hunting throughout
at the Saratoga Care Centhe states, Canada and at
ter on November 10, 2016.
home. Ralph’s son RonWayne was born May
ald joined them later and
9, 1923, at the home of
when Wayne retired took
Wynn Sr. and Aurilla Conover the business, which
dict, sister and brother-inis still in operation today.
law to his mother Awilda
When R.H. Platt
and father Ralph H. Platt.
passed away, the four
After two days, he travsiblings incorporated
eled by wagon, with his
the family ranch. Wayne
mother and father to the
and Georgia operated
Wayne Platt
family ranch located on
the family ranch. They
Beaver Creek, where he would hired Floyd Brown, and his brother
spend the rest of his life. He attend- Richard to help and along with their
ed the Beaver Creek School, located girls, Kathy and Alice they operated
on the family ranch, and finished the ranch for years. Floyd Brown
at Encampment High School. He was to spend the rest of his life there
started college at the University of also, passing away at the ranch.
Wyoming, but was there only a seApproximately, 1988-1989, Kermester, when his father brought him mit and Erma decided they wanted
home to take over the family ranch to dissolve the Corporation, and
so his father could pursue the min- partition the ranch. It was amicaing interests that were developing bly split, and the Platt Trust was
on the ranch.
formed with Wayne and Ralph as
In 1950, Wayne married Georgia tenants-in-common. In 1998, the
Romios, a Beaver Creek rancher’s ranch was leased to Wayne’s daughdaughter, he had gone to school ter Alice. Wayne never missed a day
with, and they drug a one room cab- of work. Right up to his 80’s, he
in in about 1/4 mile from his par- would rumble down in his old Ford
ents’ house. Georgia was an asset to truck, and crawl in a tractor to work
Wayne’s lifelong career in ranching. on ditches, help in the field. When
Raised on a ranch just a few miles he got to the point he couldn’t do
away she already knew how to that, he would still work in the shop
work, and worked on the ranch with at the main ranch. He and his wife
Wayne, haying, fencing, building Georgia, at this point in time had
ditches, helping with all the cattle built a log house across highway
work, and cooking for hunters as 230, where they created a beautiful
the family started an outfitting busi- yard and had a huge garden which
ness. Even after they had two girls, they shared with family and friends.
she just took them along, and they They were both avid hunters, always
learned every facet to ranching as living off the land. They were very
well.
humble and frugal, not forgetting
Wayne and Kermit, Wayne’s all the lean, early years on the ranch
youngest brother, partnered with where they needed to put all their
their father R.H. Platt on the ranch, income into the developing ranch.
building their own cattle herds After, Georgia passed he still lived
and buying equipment along the at their beautiful home for another 4
way. Wayne and Kermit borrowed years, taking care of their yard and
$80,000 from their dad and bought garden. His Granddaughter, Shanthe Canyon Ranch, owned by Brush non, would come from Denver evCreek now, and they ran two ranch- ery few weeks, and paint his house,
es together for a few years. Wayne take care of the yards and gardens,
then paid back his share to R.H cook and clean and haul him around
Platt and they ran the two ranches the ranch. They enjoyed a special
more independently, still helping relationship and he loved her deareach other at branding, weaning and ly, asking 5 minutes after she had
shipping.
driven away, how soon she would
The three brothers also had start- be coming back.
ed a successful outfitting business.
He was an officer and member in
Wayne got the Outfitters License Farm Bureau, Lions Club, Masonic
and Kermit got his Guides’ License. Lodge and the Wyoming Outfitters
A year later, brother Ralph joined
See ‘Wayne Platt’ page 18
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Membership Awards
From page 16

WyFB Membership Chair and Converse County Rancher Tim Pexton.
According to Pexton, the group effort of insurance agents and staff as
well as volunteers is crucial to the
success of membership.
“As always, thank you to everyone who works membership across
the state,” Pexton said.

WyFB Membership Committee Chair
Tim Pexton (left) presents Rachael
Fross, from Crook County, with
the 2016 Outstanding Membership
Worker-Office Staff Award.
Kerin
Clark photo.

Bridger Mackey, MWFB Agent from
Uinta County (right) receives the 2016
Outstanding Membership WorkerAgent Award from WyFB Membership Committee Chair Tim Pexton
(left). Kerin Clark photo.

Tina Willis from Platte County (right)
receives the 2016 Outstanding Membership Worker-Volunteer Award
from WyFB Membership Committee
Chair Tim Pexton. Kerin Clark photo.
Erick Arens, Mountain West Farm Bureau Vice President of Marketing, (left) presents a membership award to Lincoln County Farm Bureau member LaVall Hirschi.
Lincoln County was the first county to reach quota. Kerin Clark photo.

Wayne Platt
From page 17

Association.
He moved to the Saratoga Care
Center in September 2015, He
joined in meeting new friends
and had fun in all the activities,
but his eyes were always turned
toward his beloved ranch where
he and Georgia lived, loved, cried
and smiled, from, sweated and
sacrificed for the sake of the land.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Ralph Henry Platt,
Awilda Platt, brothers, Ralph Jr.
and Kermit Platt, and sister, Erma
Platt Logan.
He was survived by daughters, Kathy (Scott) Thomas, Pinedale, Alice Platt, Bill Nation,
Encampment. Three grandsons,
Keith (Dee) Burgess, Casper, Jeremy (Debbie) Otte, Elko, Nev.,
Shawn(Jesse) Streeter, Pinedale,

Wyo., one granddaughter Shannon Streeter, Denver, Colo., four
great grandsons and one great
granddaughter, several nieces
and nephews. His legacy will live
on forever in the fields and pastures, and reservoirs he built on
the ranch which at one time encompassed 8000 acres. We will
all miss him very much. He was
instrumental in shaping all of our
lives with his honesty, integrity
and hard work ethic.
No services are to be held. He
is to be cremated and buried on
the family ranch. Friends and
family are welcome at the ranch.
Memorable contributions are to
be of your choice, condolences to
Platt family, 11205, State HWY
230, Encampment, Wyoming
82325.

Stewardship Project
our youth face. Our kids are 1, 2,
3- even 4 generations removed from
the farm. Just 2 percent of our entire
US population is made up of America’s farming and ranching families.
So, how do we begin to expose the
other 98% of the American population to the lifestyle and industry we
cherish? The answer is one student
at a time.
Since the inception of Wyoming
Agriculture in the Classroom in 1986
it has been the intent to put agriculture and natural resources education
in the hands of our youth. Through
the years, this has taken many different forms but the intent has never
changed. The board has been constantly comprised of leaders who
have cared deeply in the mission
and accomplished truly monumental things. I am humbled to be a
part of an organization that has been
blessed with outstanding leadership.
Thank you for building an organization poised to tackle great things.
Because of their efforts, we are ready
to make a difference in our communities. Recently, the opportunity
to fulfill our organization’s mission
presented itself. New science standards have recently been adopted and
all our schools will be searching for
material to meet these standards. Enter the Wyoming Stewardship Project. Perfectly aligned with changing
educational landscape to provide the
narrative our classrooms have been
missing. Why should our schools
be purchasing textbooks and materials from companies in Chicago, New
York, San Francisco? We have all the
material and resources we need right
here in our very own state to create
lessons that challenge our students
to be critical thinkers. This project
provides students the facts and empowers them with the opportunity to
build their own conclusions.
The Wyoming Stewardship Project is the Wyoming Agriculture in
the Classroom’s initiative to develop
project based lessons for students,
not just as a supplemental activity or
a break from their normal course of
studies, but a new engaging approach
to science, math, the language arts
and social studies. The best part, these
lessons are built for Wyoming educa-
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tors and by Wyoming educators. The
key concepts were built through a
gathering of community members in
the Agriculture, Mineral and Energy,
and Outdoor Recreation and Tourism
industries. All central to our state’s
economic wellbeing. Obviously, as
a board member of Wyoming AGRICULTURE in the Classroom, as the
name depicts, Agriculture is the center of my and our collective hearts.
However, we have recognized that
all these industries working hand in
hand, managing our State’s resources, tells the complete story of Wyoming. The story that needs to be in
the hands of all our students. The very
students that will one day not only be
our State’s leaders, law makers, policy
builders, but our nation’s.
Now I climb on my soapbox. We
in agriculture have dropped the ball.
All we do is fight misinformation;
we are reactive. Policy is generated
in Washington D.C. at the highest
levels with no regard to farmers and
ranchers which it directly affects.
Farm and ranch organizations come
out in opposition, reactive. A company drops demand of our product
because of public sentiment rooted
in nothing but fear readily admitting
there is no scientific evidence to support. Growers come together to get
the facts out there, but the damage is
done. We are reactive. With the Wyoming Stewardship Project we have
the opportunity to be proactive. Put
the knowledge in the hands of our
students. Allow them to make decisions understanding all sides of the
issues. It was a little over a year ago
now the Wyoming Stewardship Project really took shape. At the time, we
as a board could not fathom just how
big this was. We hit some bumps in
the road, but have plowed on knowing the material being created today
could shape our policy makers of tomorrow. I struggle to put into words
how excited I am about this project
and to be a part of it. As agriculturalists and stewards of our natural resources I think you all should be just
as excited.
For more information about the
Wyoming Stewardship Project or to
donate, contact Executive Director,
Jessie Dafoe at 307-369-1749.
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According to Berger, training
“I’m hoping to lead by example
Berger looks forward to workthrough YF&R experiences has in- by being involved in competitive ing with fellow committee members
creased their confidence and knowl- events and inspire others to compete in the coming year. Toni Swartz,
edge. “I feel confident to go to our because it is something that takes of Campbell County, was elected
elected officials and tell them how your advocacy to the next level as state vice chair; Kailey Barlow, of
issues are affecting us as young peo- far as speaking and being in front Sublette County, was elected secreple in agriculture,” she explained. “It of people,” Berger concluded. “I’m tary and Rachel Grant, of Converse
is rewarding to be a voice for young hoping people will be challenged and County, was elected parliamentaragriculturalists as well when our leg- encouraged to do the same thing for ian. Rounding out the WyFB YF&R
islators ask us questions because they themselves.”
Committee are district committee
know we are involved in agriculture.”
FBFS.com
Leadership and advocacy
training are important components of the program. Another
important component is networking. “Farm Bureau truly is
a family and it has been fun to
meet other young people from
around the state,” Berger said.
“Getting to know them and
their farms and ranches as well
as discussing the similarities
we are all dealing with in agriculture has been rewarding.”
Berger succeeds Cole Coxbill who served two terms as
state YF&R Chair and is currently the American Farm Bureau Federation YF&R National Chair. “I’m excited to follow
Cole’s leadership,” Berger
stated. “Cole is a leader that
inspires others to better themselves. He has been an inspiration to work that much harder.”
This position also has a seat
on the WyFB Board of Directors. According to Berger, she
is looking forward to serving on
the WyFB board as the young
farmer and rancher representative to get a broader picture of
the work done by the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation.
From Albany County, Stacy
and her husband Kyle have
four kids and work on her family’s cattle ranch. Their children
are the sixth generation on the
ranch: Kaden, 14; Bayla 5;
Bryndal, 3; and Bexton, seven
months. The Bergers began
their Farm Bureau involvement
with the Albany County Farm
Bureau Federation. They continue to be active in the county
Contact your agent to see how we can help safeguard
Farm Bureau serving as county
your family’s future with life insurance and prepare you
YF&R committee chairs and
for a retirement that’s ﬁnancially secure.
Kyle Berger is the new Albany
County Farm Bureau president.
Berger would like young
farmers and ranchers to know
the opportunities within Wyoming Farm Bureau’s YF&R
program are vast. From leadership training to educational
events to competitive events,
there truly is something for Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI156 (1-16)
everyone.

members: Raenell Taylor, Crook
County; Nik Kennedy, Platte County; Jake Buckhaults, Goshen County;
Chalsey Kortes, Carbon County;
Tony Micheli, Uinta County; Kolter
Schuebel, Park County; and Garrett
Horton, Big Horn County. Cole and
Sammie Coxbill, of Goshen County,
were named ex-officio members of
the committee.

You can’t predict your future.
But we can help you protect it.
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Can We Lease Your Land for Our Solar Farms?

Transmission Type Power Lines on Your Land? Lease to Us Today!

Large Power Lines on Your Property? Lease Us Your Land!

We Will Pay Up to $1,250 per Acre per Year
20 to 40 Yr. Lease
We Require Large Tracts of Land currently clear clean land (Over 150 Acres) w/ 3Phase Transmission Type Power Lines on the land for Our Solar Farms
Land Cannot be in Flood Zone or Have Wetlands Issues – Owner Must Retain Mineral Rights both above and below surface or have Executive Rights
No underground utilities including oil and gas lines within the proposed solar site

Long Term Land Leases Needed-(20 – 40 Years Up to $1,250 per Acre per Year)

CALL (828)-817-5400 or (828)-817-9101
Email Us at

InnovativeSolarFarms@gmail.com

Visit our website at www.InnovativeSolarFarms.com

